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When the economy slumps, franchising tends to become more popular. Here's what to know about the industry before buying in 
Think buying a franchise means you get the benefits of owning a business without the risk of business failure? But without proper due diligence, franchisees can find themselves stuck in bad business models, chained to unfavorable contracts, or victims of fraud. Although the industry's reputation has improved in recent years (​http:​/​​/​www.businessweek.com​/​smallbiz​/​content​/​apr2005​/​sb20050412_7035.htm​), franchising isn't necessarily safer than starting a new business. 
Think like an investor. Where should you start if you're new to franchising? Aspiring franchisees need to think more like investors than entrepreneurs to thoroughly vet any opportunity before buying. The franchising industry represents that franchising is a safe and secure path to business ownership, but in today's marketplace, franchising is almost never business ownership, and it is very often not a safe and secure path. Buying a franchise means buying a license to operate someone else's business for the period of the contract. 
Prospective franchisees should first check whether a system has an independent franchisee association (​http:​/​​/​www.businessweek.com​/​smallbiz​/​content​/​jan2007​/​sb20070129_887153.htm​) that the company recognizes. These organizations let franchisees share information, negotiating power, and legal resources. If a franchisor doesn't recognize an independent association buyers should keep looking. 
Although state governments and the Federal Trade Commission require franchisors to disclose information about their offerings, franchisors do not have to register with any federal agency the way publicly traded companies must with the Securities and Exchange Commission. You can get disclosure documents from franchisors after you express interest and get initial approval. 
Look at the Bottom Line. You should also make sure that the company you're buying into is financially strong and able to sustain its growth. The franchisor's financial statements must be in the offering documents, and you should get an accountant to review them. Even if you run your franchise well, it will be difficult to prosper if the franchisor is struggling, because brand reputations can suffer and unprofitable corporations may squeeze their franchisees for money. Also evaluate how strong the business model is. Just because a concept is being franchised does not mean it is proven.
Choosing an established franchise like McDonald's (MCD (​http:​/​​/​investing.businessweek.com​/​research​/​stocks​/​snapshot​/​snapshot.asp?symbol=MCD​)) can reduce your risk, though it will cost more than an unproven one. But don't mistake a brand name for a sound investment. Prominent brands falter, sometimes because they expand too quickly. Many franchisees for Boston Market (​http:​/​​/​investing.businessweek.com​/​research​/​stocks​/​snapshot​/​snapshot.asp?capId=139628​), Krispy Kreme (KKD (​http:​/​​/​investing.businessweek.com​/​research​/​stocks​/​snapshot​/​snapshot.asp?symbol=KKD​)), and Quiznos (​http:​/​​/​investing.businessweek.com​/​research​/​stocks​/​snapshot​/​snapshot.asp?capId=33545​) bought in as the companies rode waves of popularity. Krispy Kreme weathered an accounting scandal and years of losses, Boston Market went bankrupt and is now owned by a private equity group, and Quiznos (​http:​/​​/​www.businessweek.com​/​smallbiz​/​content​/​jan2007​/​sb20070129_887153.htm​) and other systems faced lawsuits from franchisees. 
You should hire a lawyer who specializes in franchising to help you steer clear of a bad investment or a harmful contract, a franchise consultant and industry watchdog who once lost his personal savings on a failed lawn-care franchise. Aspiring franchisees should expect to take six months to vet the opportunity and to spend 5% to 10% of their investment on legal fees. If you're not, then you're unnecessarily gambling. Lawyers should review the franchise offering, contract, and loan documents. For married franchisees both spouses need independent counsel, because both can be on the hook for debt if a venture fails. 



